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Illinois State University STRING PROJECT 
WINTER CONCERT 
Saturday, December 61\ 2003 
2:00pm 
The Center for the Performing Arts 
Kate Hamilton, Director 
Greg Hamilton, Assistant Director 
Kimberly Martin-Boyd, Master Instructor 
Christopher Kelts, Graduate Assistant 
Assistant Instructors: Julie Brown, Tim Douglass, Jennette Eckert, Jennifer Kluchenek, 
Colleen Kurasek, Jacob Mariani, & Kim Wedesky 
Jumping Jacks 
Rolling Along 
Lightly Row 
Dreidel Song 
Jingle Bells 
Peanut-Butter Cookie Song 
French Folk Song 
Cripple Creek 
Salsa Siesta 
Low How a Rose 
Hiawatha 
1st Year Class 
2nd Year Class 
3rd Year Class 
Traditional 
Traditional 
Traditional 
Jewish Foik 
Christmas Traditional 
Paul Rolland 
arr. Julie Brown 
French Traditional 
Traditional 
Spanish Folk Song 
Traditional 
Soon Hee Newbold 
1st Year Class 
Violins 
Rachel Angles 
Rebecca Angles 
Trevor Arbogast 
Brett Blakenship 
Anna Caldwell 
Alyssa Denault 
Amy Fairburn 
Frankie Flannelly 
Catie Gruenwald 
Bailei Johnson Durban 
Amber Kaminski 
Amanda Nibbelin 
Carrie Nix 
Rachel Pierce 
Isabella Quistgaard 
Olivia Smith 
Victoria Smith 
Caitlin Stenerson 
Clare Stephenson 
. ____ Vivi; _ 
Viola 
,.., .. , .. ,1 Lee 
Nicole Singleton 
Cello 
Olivia Hamilton 
Jacob Kaminski 
Blake Kruger 
Molly Stevenson 
Serah Welborn 
2nd Year Class 
Violin 
Olivia Crockett 
Jaida Lee 
Mitch Miller 
Emily Noble 
Samantha Purcell 
Ian Patrick Quistgaard 
Grady Ryan 
Lauren sebade 
Emily Vazquez 
Marie Wanaji 
Viola 
Kate Lane 
Kaitlynn Miller 
Nathan Pavey 
Megan Riley 
Rachel Toyer 
,. _ d W, s 
('.,Jin 
Wesley Noble 
Deanna Olson 
Kelly Ryan 
*To learn more about the ISU STRING PROJECT 
Contact the string project office, 309-438-3477 
j{;2[ppy J-{Q.Ll'DYl'YS 
3rd Year Class 
Violin 
Emma Belz 
Kami Carter 
Hannah Current 
Lily Hahn-Sittig 
Renee Lareau 
Lesike Lee 
Erica Navis 
Andrew Na vis 
Annaliese Quistgaard 
Carey Read 
Megan Schwenk 
Robin Shelton 
Lane Wright 
Viola 
Jonathan Alden 
Caleb Bonner 
JoAnna Callahan 
H, uddl 
Saurin Shah 
c~uu 
Tyler Durham 
Samantha Hamilton 
Laura Lehmkuhl 
Charles Milly 
SPECIAL THANKS: 
Dr. James Major 
ISU School of Music 
Greg Hamilton 
ASTA 
Ms. Maya Lee 
Ms. Karen Durham 
String Project Parent Board 
